Text reading in images or video is important step to achieve content retrieval from images. The content retrieve from image or video content useful information it act as clue for many image based applications such as scene understanding, content based image retrieval text based image indexing, industrial automation. Locating or detecting text from complex background is a challenging task due to variation in size, orientation, style. This paper describes the techniques which try to solving this problem.
INTRODUCTION
Although many research done in historical document collection analysis and recognition has focused on detection and analyzing scanned document. Obstruct readability and decrease the performance because of large degradation in document text images. Documents text reading is become difficult due to aging of document, poor quality of ink, physical deterioration, blur. To avoid the researches must be choose advance techniques for historical document image text analysis. This document images text analysis not limited to only historical document analysis one can have license number plate image, street name, sign recognition and translation, electricity meters and so many area where text reorganization is essential.
Figure 1.Text information extraction system
Already many researches done on scene image text detection and recognition and number of approaches for scene text detection /localization/ recognition tackle many problems (blur, unknown layout, low resolution, and multicolored character, variation in color, font, and size) it has mostly used in content based image search. As shown in Figure 1 text understanding system consist of four stages: text detection, text localization, text extraction, text recognition.
What is texts extraction from images?
Before precede further needs to understand problem of text information retrieval. This system receives an input in the form of an image or video. The images can be in color or gray scale, un-compressed or compressed, orientation. This problem can be divided into the following sub-problems: (i) detection, (ii) localization, (iii) extraction and enhancement, and (iv) recognition (OCR) (see Figure 1.) We can use text detection, localization, and extraction interchangeably. In this paper differentiate between these terms. Text detection consist of determination of the presence of text in a given images. Text localization is the process of determining the location of text in the image. Although the specific location of text in an image can be getting, the text still needs to be segmented from the background to make possible its recognition. In stage of text extraction where the text components in images are segmented from the background. The text region usually has low-resolution that's why enhancement of the components is essential. After, the extracted text images can be converted into plain text using OCR technology.
TEXT EXTRACTION STAGES
As described in the previous section, TIE divided into four sub-stages: detection, localization, extraction and enhancement, and recognition. This section will review this sub-stage.
Text detection
Unless characters are expected to appear at pre-defined locations, the text must somehow be located. This involves a search for text in a binarized image. Detecting text in images or low resolution video is more difficult, yet these problems have experienced recently with contests sponsored by the International Conference on Document Analysis and Recognition in 2003 [1] and 2005 [2] . In this stage, since there is the existence or non-existence of text in the image must be determined. The text detection stage seeks to detect the presence of text in a image. Because of highlights, shadow, complex background image distortion and degrading accurate and fast text detection in scene images is still challenging task. The approach used in [3, 4] uses a support vector machine (SVM) classifier to segment text from an image or video frame. Initially text is detected in multi scale images using edge based techniques, morphological operations and projection profiles of the image [4] .These detected text regions are then verified using wavelet features and SVM. The algorithm is robust when variance in color and size of font. Smith et al. [5] text detected by using vertical edges with a predefined template, then grouping vertical edges into text regions using a smoothing process. If a text localization module (Section 2.2) can operate in real time; it can also be used for detecting the presence of text. Zhong et al. [6] and Antani et al. [7] performed text localization on an image, which resulted in a better and faster performance. Therefore, their text localization also used for text detection. The text detection stage is closely related to the text localization stages, which will be discussed in Sections 2.2, respectively.
Text localization
Research on text detection and localization is carried out since from decades and numerous text detection/localization algorithms are proposed we can use it interchangeably also. All these approaches are majorly classified into two categories i) region based (edge-based, connected-component based) and ii) texture based techniques.
Region based Methods
Region-based methods use the properties of the color or gray scale or alignment in a text region or their differences in properties of the background. This method can be further divided into two sub-approaches: edge-based and connected component (CC)-based. Note that some approaches use a combination of both edge-based and CC-based methods. Although the existing methods have reported promising localization performance, there still remain several problems to solve. For region-based methods, the speed is comparatively slow and the performance is sensitive to text orientation. To overcome this difficulty, some approaches edge-based and CC-based methods to robustly detect and localize texts in natural scene images.
Edge-based methods
The edges of the text boundary are identified and merged, and then several heuristics are used to alter out the non-text regions. Among the several textual properties edge based method focus on 'high contrast between the background and text. Usually, an edge filter (e.g., a Canny edge detector) is used for the edge detection, and a smoothing operation or a morphological technique is used which are intensive to skew, noise, text orientation. Garcia and Apostolid is [9] use edge detectors and morphological operations to remove noise and fill in dense edged areas. Gao et al. [16, 17] 
CC-based methods
Connected component based method use bottom up approach in which grouping of smaller components are done into larger components until all regions are identified in the image. After this a geometrical analysis used to identify text components and group them using the spatial arrangement of the components to localize text regions.CC-based methods are widely used. CC-based methods divided into four processing stages: (i) pre-processing includes noise reduction and color clustering, (ii) CC retrieval, (iii) connected component grouping. A CC-based method could segment a character into multiple CCs, especially in the cases low-resolution and noisy video images. Kim et al. [12] used cluster-based templates for altering out non-text components for multi-segment component. A similar approach was also reported by Ohya et al. [13] . Cluster-based approach used along with geometrical information, such as size, area, and alignment. They are constructed using a K-means clustering algorithm from input text images. Jiang et al. [14] 
Texture-based methods
The Texture based method is a feature based approach which involves the construction of gray-level co-occurrence matrix, Gabor Alters, Wavelet, FFT, spatial variance. This matrix is used to calculate the features like homogeneity, contrast, dissimilarity and which are the results for feature extraction in texture based method. Used to detect the textural properties that distinguish a text region in an image from the background. A texture-based text localization method using Wavelet transform. Harr Wavelet decomposition is used to define local energy variations in the image at different scales. After thresholding the local energy variation we get binary image is analyzed by connected component-based on geometric attributes such as size and aspect ratio. All the text regions, which are detected at several scales, are merged to text from images. Since the utilization of texture information for text localization is also sensitive to the character font size and style, it is difficult to manually generate a texture alter set for each possible situation.
Text Extraction
Text extraction from image or video is used in many applications. Detection of vehicle license number plate [15] it includes two subsystems first extract object (number of a car) after detection and second is recognition of detected object. Text extraction can be use binarization or original image.
Some of text extraction algorithms are connected component based or histogram based. In [11] morphological text extraction text region successfully extracted in different orientation, size, with graphical noise. Based most of the images and videos are now a day's stored, processed, and transmitted in a compressed format, text extraction methods that apply on images in JPEG or MPEG compressed form. Only decoding helps to make algorithm faster. Moreover, the DCT coefficients and motion vectors in a video are also useful in text detection.
Text Recognition
This technique used for converting textual content from an image into machine readable form. The computer actually recognizes the characters in the document through a revolutionizing technique called Optical Character Recognition. Several methods like OCR using correlation method and neural networks. Many previous methods done text recognition in complex background images or video worked on improving the segmentation and preprocessing method which include binarization and gray color before applying an OCR module.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Computer vision and pattern recognition (CVPR) facing many difficulties in performance valuation in all research areas. The performance measure used for text detection, which is easier to define than for localization and extraction, is the detection rate, defined as the ratio between the number of detected text blocks and all the given block containing text. Performance evaluation of text localization is not simple as compare text detection and recognition.
Performance measures
Performance evaluation performed by using two basic metrics, precision p and recall r. Here, precision is the ratio of area of the successfully extracted text regions to area of the whole detected region, and recall is the ratio of area of the successfully extracted text regions to area of the regions. The area of a region is the number of pixels inside it. Low precision means overestimate while low recall means underestimate.
To combine p and r, f a standard measure is defined by
Where α represents the relative weight between the two metrics.
Datasets
Using 
CONCLUSION
Due to the variety of orientation and complex backgrounds, text reading from natural scene images is still an unsolved problem. To locate text embedded in those images we used text detection, localization, extraction and recognition interchangeably. However, this paper differentiate between these terms. The terminology used in this paper is mainly explained by Antani et al. Text detection refers to the determination of the presence of text in a given frame (normally text detection is used for a sequence of images). Text localization is the process of determining the location of text in the image. Thereafter, the extracted text in an image can be transformed into plain text using OCR technology. There are number of techniques have been proposed to solve this problem, and the purpose of this paper is to classify and discuss these algorithms and performance evaluation, and to point out promising directions for future research.
